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“So how's work been?” Adelonda asked with a bright smile. “Did you 
land that big contract you were telling me about the other day?”

His job was one of the last things Andy was interested in talking about 
in that exact moment, but the question brought a smile to his muzzle 
all the same. That she cared enough to remember such mundane and 
uninteresting things about him reaffirmed her genuine interest. “I think 
so,” he affirmed with a nod. “We've got one more meeting to finalize 
the details sometime next week, but all signs point to yes. If I can land 
it there's probably a promotion in my near future.” He straightened an 
imaginary tie around his neck.

The two continued their idle chit chat as they made their way through 
dinner. There was nothing of consequence to discuss; the two of them 
were just happy to savor each other's company. When their meal had 
finally been topped off with a delicious molten chocolate cake they 
finally ran out of reasons to linger in the restaurant. By that point, both 
had imbibed more than their fair share of alcohol, and neither was in 
any condition to drive.  At Adelonda’s suggestion, they called an Uber 
and she offered for Andy to join her at her place under the pretext of it 
being closer.
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The ride in the back seat of the car hadn't taken long. Not that the 
lack of time kept either of them from letting their hands wander around 
one another. The ruby scaled dragoness had lit the fuse with a casual 
squeeze of his thigh. Less than a minute later she had two of the middle 
buttons on his button-up shirt undone and had her hand slipped inside 
it to comb her fingers through his chest fur. With only a minimal amount 
of coaxing from her, Andy's own hand had found its way under her own 
shirt. By the time the Uber finally stopped in front of her apartment 
building only one button remained holding Andy's shirt closed while her 
own top was hanging open entirely and giving both Andy and their driver 
an unobstructed view of her lacey bra underneath.

The two drunkenly stumbled their way from the car to her apartment, 
tipsy as much from lust as from the alcohol by this point. They paused 
briefly to make out with one another against her front door and nearly 
fell over on top of one another when her blindly fumbling hand finally 
found the doorknob and turned it. The door was barely closed behind 
them before Andy was pushed up against the door this time. His slender, 
vulpine frame bodily li3ed off the ground, feet dangling a couple of 
inches off the floor, as the much larger nearly seven-foot dragoness 
chose to raise him to her level rather than crouch down to his.

When she broke the kiss and let him go, he had to stumble to catch his 
balance. Suddenly he found himself looking up at the towering Amazon 
of a dragoness, nearly a foot taller than him and built somewhere 
between an athletic runner and an amateur female bodybuilder. It would 
have been quite an intimidating sight for just about anyone. Not for Andy, 
though. And that was part of what Adelonda found so attractive about 
him. This average looking fox was no different from any other person 
she had met on the streets save that he was the only person smaller than 
her that had never once flinched or seemed nervous in her presence. 
Not that she had ever tried doing anything to intimidate him but when 
you were a girl her size it just happened. But not with Andy.

Both of their breaths were coming in heavy, audible pants at this point. 
They had fooled around before, mostly just making out, but tonight 
finally seemed the night she was going to get to do some stress testing 
on her bed with him. She had been wanting this since their first date 
and now she had him all alone with her, liquored up just enough that 
his normally somewhat guarded and passive demeanor had so3ened and 
let out a bit more of the assertive man she could tell was somewhere in 
there.
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Turning and making a show of swinging her ass and tail at him as she 
did, the tall dragon femme sauntered her way across the living room 
to lead him towards the bedroom. When she glanced back over her 
shoulder at him, she couldn't help but grin at seeing the fox still standing 
there, dazed, leaning against her front door. Her grin got wider when 
she noticed the obvious outline of an erection straining the front of his 
pants. And it wasn't a small one by any means.

“Oou just going to stare, big guy? !r are you going to follow me back 
to my room and make me yours?” she teased.

Her words came out in a sultry, seductive tone meant to draw him in 
both by complimenting him and challenging him. But the reaction he 
gave was a lot different from what she had expected or intended.

Andy froze in place, whole body going rigid as his breath caught in 
his throat and his expression went blank. His ears flattened against his 
head then perked and stood all the way out. Even Adelonda, far from 
being known for her prudishness, felt herself blushing when she saw the 
front of Andy's pants throb visibly and the bulge in them stretch a little 
bit larger. Adelonda’s head tilted a bit to the side; apparently he hadn't 
been all the way hard yet? But then the mood was broken by a sharp, 
high-pitched beeping sound coming from Andy's watch.

Beep Beep. Beep Beep.

His blank expression melted into one of concern as he glanced at 
his watch. Whatever he saw on the face of the smartwatch made his 
eyes widen slightly. Suddenly he was fumbling with the front of his shirt, 
struggling to button the article of clothing and cover himself up again.

“I uh-fuck, I’m sorry-I’ve gotta go-shit-I’m sorry-I’m so sorry-but I 
really have to go4” came a rapid flood of apologies from the fox's mouth 
with no pause for breath or punctuation.

Before she knew what was happening Andy already had her front 
door open, still apologizing all the while as he stumbled his way through 
it. With a final, desperate declaration of how sorry he was he pulled 
the door closed and could be heard stumbling around outside heading 
quickly for the street.
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The dragoness was le3 staring, dumbfounded, unable to process what 
had just happened. They had gone from being seconds away to fucking 
each other's brains out to him running off like he’d been caught with his 
pants down in public. If it hadn't been so obvious that he was as turned 
on as he was she might have worried she had done something wrong. 
But Andy had been a respectful, trustworthy person up to this point so 
she did her best to reassure herself that he must have a good reason for 
running out on her like this. Not that it did much to help the still raging 
libido running through her loins that no longer had an outlet.

Plopping down on her couch, she continued staring at the closed door 
trying to organize her still alcohol muddled thoughts. Part of her wanted 
to go check on him, part of her wanted to go grab him and drag him back 
inside and have her way with him, and part of her just wanted to go to 
bed. Eventually the third option won out and she stretched out across the 
couch trying to get comfortable. As she dri3ed off to sleep, still staring 
at the closed door, she couldn't help grumbling to herself that he was 
lucky that she found him so attractive; otherwise, she would be far less 
forgiving come morning. And then, just as her eyes started to close, her 
gaze shi3ed up from the middle of the door to the top of the door frame 
and a smile spread across her lips has she fantasized about how much 
more attractive he would be if he had just been tall enough for his ears 
to brush the door frame.
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Almost two full days passed without so much as a peep from Andy. 
Even a,er thatk it toob a third day gefore she was agle to xet anythinx 
more than a griefk apoloxetic response that he would ejplain later. 
Adelonda had ffust started to feel xenuine irritation when he reguqed 
a reBuest for ejplanation the second time on that third day. fiut when 
she found out throuxh a mutual friend that he had actually called oq 
from worb for those Srst two days of silence her annoyance turned into a 
mijture of xuilt and concern that there was a lexitimate issue gehind his 
gehavior. ’he eventually decided to xive him space until he was ready 
to talb. ’he hadnTt ejpected him to show up unannounced at her front 
door on the fourth day since his agrupt departurek however.

Whe draxoness had ffust xotten out of the shower and was in the process 
of dryinx herself oq when she heard a bnocb at the front door. “hen she 
shouted from the gathroom asbinx who it was and AndyTs voice replied 
she called out the door was unlocbed and to come inside.

I” ffust xot out of the shower xive me a minute to xet dressed.U ’he 
called out from her gathroom. Whenk unagle to help herselfk she smiled 
and added Iflnless youTd rather ” didnTt.U 

’he didnTt xet a response from the fojk not that she ejpected one 
with how 6ushed with emgarrassment he must suddenly ge. fiy the time 
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she was done xettinx somewhat dressed she heard what sounded libe 
someone speabinx in a muted tone too Buiet for her to hear across the 
house. Alonx with it were several indiscernigle environmental sounds 
that went alonx with the voice. Adelonda assumed that he must have 
turned to watchinx a video or somethinx while he waited for her rather 
than simply standinx there waitinx for her. “hen she Snally walbed out 
from the hall in a pair of loose–Sttinx xym shorts and a sports grak still 
rugginx a towel throuxh her damp hairk she found that Andy wasnTt 
watchinx a video on his phone libe she had thouxht. ”nsteadk her laptop 
sat where she le, it on her coqee taglek playinx the video she had 
forxotten she le, paused and fully ejposed for anyone walbinx in to see.

Whe laptop showed a massive Sxure towerinx over guildinxs in the 
middle of a shoppinx district. A deep rumglinx chucble came from the 
geast as he O for the person shown on screen was not ffust visigly gut very 
impressively male O casually he,ed a car in one hand libe it were ffust a 
toy. Rips pulled gacb to ejpose fanxs gixxer than swords and a tonxue 
wide enouxh to use as a glanbet licbed across the ejposed teeth as the 
geast stared throuxh the windshield of the car at its trapped occupants. 
“ith neither preamgle nor hesitation the monsterTs Snxers clenched 
agruptly and the car crumpled inwards with a sharp screech of warpinx 
metal. ffiver a ton of steelk xlassk and other miscellaneous materials were 
crushed into nothinx gut degris libe they had geen nothinx more than 
an empty soda can.

Whe xiant dropped the ruined hunb of metal a moment laterk already 
gored with his latest destroyed toy. Whunderous footsteps that actually 
vigrated the laptop from the gass of the recordinx carried the xiant 
further down the street towards one of the larxer guildinxs that still 
stood. Whe xiant seemed agsent of all care with where he was steppinx 
as street sixnsk carsk and even a couple of people wound up vanishinx 
geneath his footfalls. -ops from xunSre could ge heard a,er a moment 
gut only the most attentive viewer could see the tinyk grief dimples of the 
xiantTs fur where a police ozcerTs handxun failed to even xet the xiants 
attention much less pierce their sbin. 

Whe video itself wasnTt that unusual. ’iNe–shi,ers were a well–bnownk 
if not commonk ejistence in their world and it wasnTt unheard of for 
some of them to let their unnatural agilities xo to their head. Hor was 
it unusual for other people to Snd themselves fascinated gy the shi,ers 
and their agilities. 7ellk some of the more famous shi,ers had actual 
cults guilt around themk despite the gest eqorts of various orxaniNations 
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and sometimes even the shi,er themselves to stop such thinxs. ”t wasnTt 
stranxe for people to have a fetish for whatk gy deSnitionk were the most 
inherently powerful people on the planet. fiut what was unusualk what 
had Andy starinx at the video in disgelief and le, Adelonda starinx there 
6ustered and struxxlinx to come up with an ejplanationk was that the 
xiant in the video her laptop had geen opened too loobed almost ejactly 
libe Andy.

“ellk not ECAYWR; libe him. Whe foj in the video was ogviously a 
lot tallerk for one! in factk he was gix enouxh that he could have easily 
swallowed Andy whole: ffin top of thatk while Andy was St and in shapek 
the foj in the video was ripplinx with the bind of muscle that would have 
made most professional godyguilders ffealous. When there was the other 
maffor siNe diqerence… speciScallyk that there was no way that Andy was 
as hunx as the foj in the video was O even proportionally. Hot that she 
had any ejpectations of Andy geinx small O or even averaxe O from the 
display he put on that nixht four days axo! gut simply that the foj in 
the video would not have geen agle to Snd pants for his dicb to St in 
rexardless of his heixht. Whe thinx was as thicb around as his own arm 
and each of his galls was nearly the siNe of his own head: 7er foj O her 
Andy O was clearly pacbinx from the outline that showed even in the 
gaxxiest clothes that he worek gut he wasnTt W7AW hunx.

I” uh8 ” can ejplainkU Adelonda stammered. 

IHok itTs obaykU Andy replied with a sixh. Pefusinx to loob at her he 
added with a tone of defeat in his voice. I”t was only a matter of time. ” 
shouldnTt have hid it in the Srst place.U

Adelonda was halfway throuxh openinx her mouth to reply when her 
thouxhts came to a screechinx halt. “hen she didnTt respond for several 
secondsk still struxxlinx to piece toxether what he meantk Andy toob it 
for her havinx nothinx to say and continued.

I” should have told you a,er the Srst date. ” bnow itTs not rixht to 
hide that bind of stuqk althouxh ”Td libe to thinb you can at least see 
why ” mixht want to. fiut ” have myself under much getter control nowkU 
he ejplainedk further confoundinx the draxoness with every sentence. 
IWhat was why ” ran oq the other day. ” xot a little too worbed up when 
you were8 you bnow8U 
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An awbward silence settled over them goth and le, Andy shi,inx 
uncomfortagly in place. ”t was Adelonda that grobe it Srst. I’ok youTre8‘U

I;eah. ”ts uh8 most can only xo up and down. fiut um8U Whe foj 
pausedk swallowinx audigly as if it were a struxxle to admit to the nejt 
part. IA few of the more 9powerfulT shi,ers can chanxe proportion as 
well. And me‘ “ellk um8 hehkU Andy chucbled nervouslyk a hand rugginx 
at the gacb of his necb. I7ixhest in recorded history.U

Andy still couldnTt grinx himself to loob in her direction and nearly 
6inched at the 6atk disgelievinx tone in her voice. I’o thatTs really you‘ 
;ou can really xet that gix‘U

Ifiixxerk actually.U Andy replied in emgarrassment. Ifiut uhk yeah8U

I7ow much gixxer‘U Adelonda pressed.

IErm8 ” actually donTt bnowkU he admittedk loobinx down at his feet 
as he Sdxetedk searchinx for a way to ejplain it simply. I” bnow that ”Tm 
gixxer than the rehag peopleTs standard measurinx stuq xoes gut they 
thouxht it was getter if ” didnTt bn–I

Andy yelped in surprise as he was cut oq gy Adelonda rushinx him. 
7is eyes went wide and he re6ejively graced for yellinxk shoutinxk or 
even shovinx. 7ellk considerinx who it was he was dealinx withk Andy 
wouldnTt have geen surprised if she threw a punch at him. Whe foj had 
geen rixht in ejpectinx her to xet physical ask an instant laterk he felt his 
gacb slammed axainst the front door axain as she xragged his shoulders 
and shoved him gacb axainst it. fiut what he hadnTt ejpected was for her 
to follow up gy mashinx her lips axainst his in an axxressivek tonxue–Slled 
biss.

ffinly now that she was pushinx up axainst and mabinx out with him 
did Andy realiNe how turned on Adelonda was. 7er nipples were libe 
two diamonds stretchinx out the front of her sports gra and dixxinx into 
him where her greasts pushed axainst his chest. 7er tail lashed the air 
frantically gehind her and even slammed the 6oor a couple of times hard 
enouxh to mabe the room vigrate. 7er greath came in heatedk desperate 
pants in the grief instances she paused to let them sucb in some air. ’he 
was practically shiverinx in garely–constrained lust.
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“hat Andy didnTt bnow was that Adelonda had no idea agout who 
he was until ffust now. ’hek libe almost everyone elsek bnew agout 
the  massive  foj shi,er that  had terroriNed a town for their own 
self–xratiScation. flnlibe everyone elsek howeverk she had found herself 
instantly attracted to the massive geast for his physical capagilities as 
much as his impressive physical proportions and scale. ’he had always 
geen a siNe Bueenk made that much more so gy her naturally larxe siNe 
mabinx men even gixxer than her so rarek and secretly fantasiNed since 
hixh school agout xettinx a real shi,er in ged. “hile she hadnTt put the 
pieces toxether gecause of the diqerences in proportionk the draxoness 
had noticed enouxh of the similarities getween Andy and the monstrous 
foj that had gecome her xo–to macro fantasy tarxet that a,er they had 
Srst metk many a nixht she had spent fantasiNinx agout Andy geinx the 
one towerinx over guildinxs and smashinx cars underfoot. ’o now that 
she bnew that it actually had geen himk that she actually had geen xoinx 
out with and 6irtinx with a xuy that actually could crush her house with 
his ass and swallow her whole if he so chose to do sok she couldnTt help 
herself:

1espite his trepidation AndyTs arms re6ejively wrapped around the 
draxoness and he leaned gacb into the biss. ffine of his hands soon found 
itself movinx down to cup one side of her ass and gefore he realiNed 
what he was doinx he xave it a Srmk possessive sBueeNe. Whe unejpected 
xropinx made the draxoness moan audigly into his mouth and she 
pressed harder still axainst him in response. 7er reaction emgoldened 
the mostly–passive foj and she felt his lips twist into the slixhtest of xrins 
axainst her own as he sBueeNed her ass once axaink this time willfully. ’he 
practically melted into his emgrace in response and it was only thanbs to 
his gacb gracinx axainst the door gehind him that he didnTt gucble under 
her weixht. 

fieep fieep. fieep fieep.

Andy went rixidk and not in the way that Adelonda would have 
preferred. 7is hand on her ass stopped mid–sBueeNe and even his 
tonxue froNe in place where it had gexun wrestlinx with her own. “hen 
his hands slid up to xently push axainst the draxonessTs shoulders she 
reluctantly let the biss greab getween them thouxh she refused to pull 
her head gacb more than a couple of inches. 7er greathinx came in 
ejcitedk rapid huqs that glew warm air across his face. ”t was all the more 
infuriatinx for her that he was pantinx almost as hardk clearly ffust as riled 
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up as she was now. fiut her ogvious desire didnTt stop him from tryinx to 
ejtricate himself from her xrasp.

I” need to stop8U he huqed reluctantly. ”t was clear as much in his 
voice as his actions that stoppinx was the agsolute last thinx that he 
wanted. IWhatTs my warninx alarm for when ”Tm um8 slippinx. ;ouTre 
heh8U Andy paused and chucbled awbwardly. I;ouTre mabinx it bind of 
hard for me to control myself. ”tTs libe an agstinence thinx. ”Tm really 
not supposed to8U he trailed oqk loobinx eBual parts emgarrassed and 
disappointed.

I8 row.U Adelonda Snished for him in a demandinx tone that made 
Andy 6inch as thouxh he had geen slapped. ”t was ffust one wordk gut 
when she said itk it didnTt sound libe she was Snishinx his sentence for 
him. Ho O that sounded more libe a command. Wo further prove her 
pointk the powerful draxoness pressed harder axainst himk her ample 
greast sBuishinx axainst his collargone and causinx their cleavaxe to 
gunch up underneath his chin as she straixhtened up a git more to 
accentuate the heixht diqerence getween them. “hen he tried to sBuirm 
free she pushed gacb hard axainst him once morek mabinx full use of her 
powerful physiBue to beep the comparatively small foj in checb. ”t was 
almost libe she was challenxinx him! tryinx to assert dominance over him 
with her raw strenxth and siNe. 

I1o it.U ’he xrowledk voice eBual parts demand and plea. I” want 
you to do it. ” want to see it.U Whenk calminx herself for a momentk the 
intimidatinx draxoness relajed some of her show of force. ’lowly she 
leaned down and grushed her lips axainst the sensitive edxe of one of 
AndyTs ears and whispered to him in a greathyk seductive tone of voice. 
I row for mek gix xuy8U
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The effect was immediate and clearly involuntary. In an instant 
the beeping of Andy’s watch increased in intensity and his whole 
body abruptly expanded outwards. It was like he was a balloon being 
inflated in every direction at once and pushing Adelonda back in 
the process without actually creating any distance between them. His 
chest shoved back against her breasts as his shirt pulled taut, then 
became uncomfortably tight to the point fur began to poke through the 
over-stretched spaces between the shirt’s buttons. His already broad 
paws stretched out across the carpet below; covering almost a quarter 
again as much space as they had just a moment before. His arms filled his 
shirt sleeves to the brim while his legs did the same to his pants, causing 
the latter to ride up and expose his ankles and the bottom quarter of 
his lower legs. But, for Adelonda at least, the most notable change was 
that aPer barely a second the fox who had previously not come up to the 
impressively large red dragoness’s chin was now looking her eye to eye. 

A soP whimper escaped Adelonda’s lips before she could stop it and 
she blushed in embarrassment. The sound felt out of place coming 
from such a large and powerful woman. But while it leP the assertive 
dragoness flustered, it drew out something much different in the fox that 
had caused it. 1ride. A burning, smug sense of self satisfaction that he had 
made someone who clearly had been able to manhandle just about any 
man she had met before him make such a noise. A long-withered part of 
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Andy’s psyche flared to life when he pushed back against Adelonda again 
and, this time, she was forced to take a step back. Zhe may still have him 
beat in overall mass and strength but he was much more of a match for 
her now that hezd gained a good foot and change of height even if his 
proportions were still the same. It was only for that brief instant he was 
able to overpower her thanks to his larger siWe and her flustered state; she 
quickly recovered and pushed back against him to halt his advance. But, 
if only for that moment, Andy felt that long-buried feeling of superiority 
over someone else that he had struggled for so long to suppress. 

“hile he was able to beat it back down into his subconscious before 
it got out of control the fox couldn’t help but bask in the feeling of 
strength that came with newfound siWe. The way his clothes strained 
against his larger form. The way Adelonda was forced to exert more of 
her own impressive strength to restrain him. Rven the way the entire 
room seemed just the tiniest bit smaller in every sense of the word from 
his new perspective. A perspective that changed again when he heard 
the dragoness speak again.

M”ore,G Zhe growled out. Her words were still a mix of demand and 
plea but now held far more of the latter than the former. Mfflrow more.G

Almost as if she were in control of his ability rather than himself, Andy 
felt his body expand outwards again. This time several of the buttons 
on his shirt burst open, one of which bouncing off Adelonda’s nose, to 
expose his lean but firm pectorals and taut stomach below. A mu3ed, 
soP scraping sound came from down below as his toes curled and he 
dug his claws into the carpet only for their abruptly expanding mass 
to grind the blunted top of his claws across the carpet weave as they 
grew with the rest of him. Another snap came from his waistline as the 
button of his pants burst open and the Wipper was forced halfway down. 
At the same time large tears formed along his thighs and calves as his legs 
grew beyond the pants’ ability to stretch, leaving thick tuPs of fur poking 
through the openings. It didn’t escape Adelonda’s notice that there was 
something very siWable pushing against her waist and the lower portion of 
his stomach now that his Wipper had been all-but torn open. But even that 
was, for the moment, a secondary detail compared to what her attention 
was focused on in that moment.

Zhe was looking up at him.
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As if their siWes had been reversed, now the top of her head just barely 
reached his chin. ”ore so, he was so tall now that his ear tips actually 
extended a fraction of an inch above the doorframe he was pressed 
against. ”eaning that if he went through her front door now he would 
probably have to duck at least a little bit. It was only then that they both 
realiWed that Andy’s watch was beeping much more urgently and loudly 
now. A quick glance down showed that the links were actually connected 
together by some kind of sturdy elastic that was being stretched apart and 
acting as a pressure gauge of sorts to warn of siWe changes. 'eflexively, 
Andy pushed one of Adelonda’s shoulders enough to separate them just 
enough so he could reach down and all but rip the watch off and then toss 
it dismissively onto her chair across the room. Dnly when his attention 
turned back to her did he realiWe that he had just overpowered her again 
and a fresh surge of cocky confidence welled up in his mind. This time 
he wasn’t entirely successful in pushing it back down. 

“hen he leaned back into kissing range it didn’t escape either of 
their attentions that it was now Andy who had to lean down a bit for 
Adelonda. Andy’s nose bumped against the tip of her muWWle, lips so 
close they could feel each other’s breath. Yespite having caught his 
breath already from their previous make out session Andy’s breathing 
was still quickened and heavy.

M?ou’re playing with fire. ?ou know that, rightNG He panted soPly, 
clearly having a harder time than ever controlling himself. MI could-M

Adelonda silenced him with a firm, but brief kiss. “hen she pulled 
back the red dragon grinned wickedly at him, a finger pressed to his lips 
to dissuade any further discussion. MI’m a dragoness. I like fire. It’s hot.G

Andy had built up considerable self-control over the months of his 
MrecoveryG but everyone had limits. And the dragoness had just pushed 
him past the point where he gave a fuck. “hen she pushed back in for 
another kiss he no longer cared about self-control or being humble or 
restraining his ego. At that moment all he cared about was getting what 
he wanted. And right then, what he wanted was Adelonda. Veither knew 
how long they stood there, making out with each other. At some point 
both of their hands began wandering around each other once more. 
4ulpine hands cupped and fondled Adelonda’s plump ass cheeks and 
groped at her impressive bosom. The dragoness likewise let her hands 
roam over his chest and stomach before cupping a boxer briefs-straining 
crotch bulge that overflowed her hand and elicited a sharp gasp from 
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her. fflrowling deeper in her throat, she gripped that bulge and tugged 
him with it away from the front door towards the bedroom, a trail of 
discarded, sometimes shredded, clothing littering the hall along their 
stumbling, lust-drunk path. “hen the two fell atop one another on her 
luxurious Fing-siWe mattress both were as naked as the day they were 
born. 

Andy positioned himself atop her, further enticing Adelonda’s desire 
by the way it made him loom over her. Zhe could feel him lining himself 
up between her legs and her whole body was shivering with anticipation. 
“hen he finally pushed inside of her, the dragoness already thoroughly 
lubricated by her own arousal, she let out a gasp at how big he was. 
Zhe hadn’t actually gotten to see it directly since they had been right 
up against each other this whole time and now that they were in bed 
together it was too dark to see details. But she still knew without a 
shadow of a doubt he was the biggest man she had ever had. It was only 
reinforced as he slowly, carefully pushed deeper and deeper into her 
with inch aPer inch of his seemingly-endless cock and made her gasp 
and moan with each inch. “hen he finally had his waist up against her 
groin, buried balls-deep within her she tugged at him to pull him down, 
wanting to feel his weight pushing her into the bed.

MI’m not used to you being smaller than me,G he murmured quietly 
as he leaned his head down to affectionately rub his cheek against her 
own. –or a brief moment they didn’t even continue their lovemaking. 
They both simply lay there with her inner walls squeeWing and clenching 
involuntarily around his  length  every time he made the  slightest 
movement to adjust himself. 

MBut I’m not small, Andy ! you’re BIffl G she responded, her words 
causing the fox to huff loudly in arousal.  In response, his already 
record-shattering dick swelled a good ten percent larger while still 
buried balls-deep within her folds and forced a lustful groan from her.

Veither spoke again for the rest of the evening. At least, nothing more 
coherent than growls and moans of desire and lust as the two fucked 
until exhaustion overpowered libido and they finally passed out.
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When Andy woke the next morning, he had the single most intense 
case of morning wood he could ever remember having. His dick was 
so hard it felt like it was trying to throb its way out of his own skin! 
It took a moment for his brain to catch up to his consciousness as he 
groggily opened his eyes and didn’t recognize the ceiling overhead. Then 
he remembered he had been with Adelonda last night and briefly looked 
to either side, confused at not seeing her next to him. A moment later, 
he remembered what he had been doing with Adelonda last night and 
his hips bucked involuntarily with a spike of arousal.

“MRPH!” came an unexpected grunt of protest and momentary 
discomfort. Only then did Andy realize part of why his dick was so 
hard. Rather than the sofi, cool fabric of his boxer briefs his shafi was 
engulfed in something hot and wet. When he qnally looked down along 
his own body, he saw the sheets lified up far higher than they should have 
been and a Suick peek under them revealed where the dragoness had 
disappeared to. -he was under the blankets with her lips qrmly wrapped 
around his cock sucking on it like a lollipop. Or at least, she had been 
until a moment ago.

Andy had shrunk back to his “base” size overnight on reflex from 
his long1time training to suppress his size1shifiing ability. Adelonda had 
apparently taken the opportunity to crawl over and take care of his 
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morning wood for him. Nven at his default size Andy’s dick was far from 
small but the sizable dragoness could easily handle a well1endowed fox. 
What she hadn’t been ready for was for his memories of last night to 
cause him to buck against her lips and for his cock to swell half again it’s 
previous size in the span of a second! In that instant it had stretched all 
the way to the back of her mouth and pushed into the entrance of her 
throat, causing her to gag unexpectedly. ffot that it had stopped her from 
continuing her work a moment later. 

Andy’s qngers gripped at the bedsheets to either side of him afier 
realizing what he had done in an e‘ort to not do it again. While she 
had taken him easily before now with his Dupgrade’ he could see her lips 
stretched to their limit and her movements up and down his cock had 
become a lot slower and more careful. The last thing he wanted to do was 
choke her. Or at least, that’s what he said to himself even as his arousal 
spiked again and another inch or so of fox1cock pushed down her throat 
at the thought of the large dragoness literally choking on his dick. 

It didn’t take more than a minute of her ministrations now that he 
was awake to get him o‘. Fespite the e‘ort it took to handle his 
now1oversized cock the dragoness took it like a pro and swallowed down 
every last drop of his sizable load. It only made his release more intense 
that he could actually hear the occasional audible gulping sound of her 
struggling to swallow each shot of cum he produced. Only when he was 
qnally spent, and she had sucked out any lingering droplets did she qnally 
pull o‘ of him. It almost made him want to go again as he saw inch afier 
inch of flesh pulling out of her lips like someone unsheathing a massive 
sword. When he was qnally free they both stopped to stare for a moment 
as if shocked at her ability to take the now disproportionately massive 
cock sticking up from his waistline. 

“juck, that’s hot.” -he panted as she looked his still partially hard cock 
up and down. “Almost think you should stay this size 7ust to make your 
dick look bigger.”

Fespite the building sense of smug superiority bubbling under the 
surface Andy still found himself blushing at her comment. Reluctantly 
he sat up and looked around for his clothes. With a smile, the dragoness 
gestured to the bedside table next to him where his clothes, or at least 
their remains, were neatly folded and waiting for him. 
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“Fon’t worry, big guy. I know you’ve got work today. We can talk more 
about things tonight.” Adelonda o‘ered with a smile. -he didn’t miss the 
way his cock twitched when she used her new nickname for him and her 
smile turned slightly lecherous. “And maybe more than talk.”

-till blushing, Andy Suickly scrambled and did his best to dress himself 
in his partially destroyed clothes. When he spent almost a full minute 
trying to get his underwear on before realizing his disproportionately 
massive  cock  was  too  big  for  them  he  turned  to  qnd  Adelonda 
shamelessly leering and licking her lips. He still wasn’t exactly sure 
how to take the whole situation, his thoughts a mixed storm of calls 
for self1control and that he shouldn’t have done what he did last night 
qghting with his suppressed ego yelling at him to tell work to fuck o‘ and 
pin Adelonda down to have his way with her again. It took him another 
couple of minutes before he was able to silence those mental images 
enough that he could reduce his cock back down to a more reasonable 
size. Or at least it was reasonable to him though Adelonda noted that it 
looked a bit bigger than she remembered him being before. -he wasn’t 
sure if he had done that consciously or not but frankly, she didn’t care. 
-he liked it. When he was qnally heading out Andy gave a last glance over 
his shoulder to the dragoness who had reluctantly put on a thin robe to 
keep from distracting him too much more. -miling, he said goodbye and 
closed the door behind him.

He was late for work, obviously. He hadn’t gotten in until almost noon 
afier the time it took to go back home and get dressed properly. Lut 
the extra time let him think more on his experiences last night. It was 
only when he got home that evening that he noticed his clothes felt a bit 
tighter than normal. ffipon inspecting himself in the mirror he realized 
he was a bit taller than he normally was. His body had qlled out with 
a little bit more muscle. It wasn’t a lot, certainly not enough to set o‘ 
warning bells. Though it did explain why a couple of his coworkers had 
commented on how he looked like he had been hitting the gym. He 
had grown himself without even realizing it and, in hindsight, he had 
rather en7oyed the extra attention he had gotten. It hadn’t escaped him 
that a couple of the women at the o;ce had been eyeing him as well. It 
was only then that he realized the implications of having grown without 
realizing it. A glance down showed that his wrist was still bare8 the watch 
he had gotten so used to wearing at all times still lefi on Adelonda’s living 
room chair. 
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His initial inclination was concern but the expected panic never arose. 
-omehow the idea of a relapse suddenly didn’t feel like such a terrifying 
thought. He was far more in control now than he had been back then so 
what was a couple inches here or there, right  Afier all he was a shifier, 
what was wrong with letting himself be 7ust a bit bigger than normal  
Otherwise, why did he even have this ability  Was he supposed to 7ust 
act like some normal person 7ust because they couldn’t change their own 
size  As long as he was moderate in his usage there wasn’t any problem 
with using his own natural gifis the same as someone with a good singing 
voice or a sharp intelligence.

Lefore he realized it Andy was standing in front of his full1length 
mirror admiring himself. He worked his way through a couple of simple 
flexing poses to inspect his newly enhanced musculature. When he 
flexed his bicep, he watched it almost qll out the sleeve of his shirt. It 
bothered him that it only almost qlled it, though, and within moments 
his arm had swollen to noticeably stretch the sleeve. The rest of his body 
had proportionally muscled up as well and caused his whole outqt to 
tighten a bit further. Afier looking himself over a bit longer he decided 
to stay like this. ffow far more beefy than lean, Andy headed out to meet 
up with Adelonda again as promised. Maybe it was a bit more muscle 
than was reasonably modest, but he wanted to see her reaction when 
he walked in looking like he’d crammed a couple years at the gym into 
the span of half a day. Her reaction was pretty much what he expected. 
He had barely closed the door behind him before she was all over him. 
It was a good thing that he had thought ahead to bring an extra pair of 
clothes. His current outqt didn’t fare any better than the one from last 
night did when Adelonda was done riling him up.
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“Have you seen Andy lately?”

“I know, right? He must be living at the gym.”

“I never realized how much he used to slouch down before he started 
packing that muscle on. It’s like he’s six inches taller now.”

“I wonder if he’s single…”

“I don’t care if he’s single. I just wanna get him in bed with me.”

The office gossip had become increasingly centered around Andy over 
the last couple of months. No surprise considering how much he had 
changed. He no longer scampered around the office as the reserved 
little fox he had been before. Now he strutted down the hallways with 
a confident swagger. His arms casually swung at his sides as he did, 
straining the chest and sleeves to their limit and more than once pulling 
the buttons around his pecs open far enough to expose a bit of fur. His 
legs similarly strained his pants around the thick girth of his thighs and 
plump, muscular ass. Then of course there was the front of his pants 
that there was simply no way to keep hidden. The borderline obscene 
bulge was visibly outlined for all to see and almost audibly strained the 
fly of his pants whenever he sat down. All of which was only magnified 
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by his increase in height which, thankfully, mostly had been rationalized 
away as him not slouching anymore. Though at the end of the day it 
was obviously self-delusion. The only explanation for the majority of his 
coworkers not becoming suspicious when his previously soff and almost 
inaudible footfalls becoming heavy thumps that caused ripples in nearby 
coWee cups when he passed was that they simply didn’t want to believe 
the truth.  If it hadn’t been so uncommon for shiffers to be able to change 
their bodily proportions instead of just their overall size, there was no 
way that his coworkers would have been able to ignore the reality of what 
was truly amongst them. But ignorance is bliss. No one expected to work 
alongside someone who secretly could outgrow their office building.

Ever since those first few nights affer Adelonda found out about him, 
the real him that is, she had been coaxing him to indulge more and more. 
It started with fun in the bedroom and little things affer the fact. It wasn’t 
hard for her to get him to let loose a bit when riled up, but he’d always 
felt like he had to go back to normal afferwards. Oell, mostly normal. 
But he was easily convinced that another inch of height, a couple more 
pounds of muscle, or a bit more downstairs wouldn’t be noticed. That it 
was perfectly fine for him to be just a bit bigger. Ohat was the point of 
having power if he wasn’t going to use it? He just had to use it responsibly.

‘r at least, that’s what he told himself.

In reality he was eating up the attention. His ego had been forcibly 
suppressed for so long that, if anything, it was getting worse now than 
it had been before. It didn’t help that now he had someone actively 
encouraging his growing sense of superiority. It got to the point that just 
hearing her call him 1big guy’ by itself was enough to get him riled up. 
Something she abused relentlessly. They both wound up staying over at 
each other’s places so offen that affer just two weeks they decided to 
move in together. 

Andy couldn’t remember the last time he woke up and didn’t have 
Adelonda already dutifully taking care of him under the blankets. 
Sometimes she would simply be cuddled up against his side and stroking 
up and down his length under the blankets. ‘ther days he would wake to 
her weight bouncing down on his pelvis as she rode him for all she was 
worth. His personal favorite was waking up with his dick buried down 
her throat. It became almost like a game where every morning when she 
woke him up by blowing him, he would slowly enlarge his cock more 
and more until she either finally got him oW or he just couldn’t physically 
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fit inside her mouth anymore. If that happened, she was forced to resort 
to kissing, licking, and stroking with both hands and, sometimes, even 
both arms before she finally got him oW and he stopped growing. 

He wasn’t stupid. It didn’t take him long to realize she was purposefully 
trying to inflame his ego. Especially when she started calling him “Sir” 
instead of “Andy”. It had started as a teasing nickname she would jokingly 
use but Yuickly became her primary pet name for him alongside “big 
guy”. He would wake some mornings when she was jerking him oW to 
find she had been whispering lurid thoughts into his ear. Things like 
how any other guy would pale in comparison to him. How horses would 
wish they were hung like him instead of the other way around. How he 
deserved to be big, powerful, unstoppable. Sometimes she would get so 
into her verbal fantasizing that she wouldn’t even realize he was awake 
and listening, getting herself riled up with her own wordplay. Every time 
she would get him to the edge and make sure he always got oW right at 
the moment she started calling him a god in her little fantasy.

A god. Andy? I mean, to think so would be blatantly narcissistic, right? 
That’s what he had asked her one night when the internal battle between 
his growing ego and self-restraint came to a head. ‘f course, Adelonda 
said he was in fact a god. At first, he thought she was joking or teasing 
him but when she said it again, she said it with such conviction that it 
honestly shocked him.

“Andy. Big guy. Listen to me. Fou can change your body at will to be 
as big and powerful as you want to be. I spent years working out to get 
in shape and you could eWortlessly overpower me without ever having 
stepped in a gym. Fou could make yourself so big you could eat my car 
like a piece of candy or crush my house with your balls. Fou could make 
your dick so big that if you set me on it it’d be like I was standing on the 
deck of an aircraff carrier. Uuck. Not even F‘V know how big you can 
actually get. Uor all anyone knows you don’t HA E a limit. Ohat if you 
could grow bigger than the city? Bigger than a mountain? Andy you could 
possibly outgrow the entire damn planet itself. If you can potentially 
make yourself so big that every footstep is a literal earthYuake, every 
breath is a hurricane, and every word you speak is a national cataclysm 
then how else could anyone describe you but as a god?” 

By the end of her little speech, she was practically shivering with 
self-induced lust. It didn’t escape either of their notice that Andy, too, 
had gone rock hard from listening to her. It had been the single hottest 
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thing he had ever heard anyone say, pushing thoughts of his abilities 
beyond even what he had ever considered. Things that were terrifying 
to imagine. Things that he desperately craved to try. Ohat if he didn’t 
actually have a limit? Ohat if he just kept growing forever? No one could 
stop him.

In moments Andy had Adelonda on her back beneath him, his raging 
erection slapping heavily against her stomach as it, along with the rest 
of him, had already doubled in size. An instant later he didn’t even fit on 
the bed anymore, instead straddling it on his hands and knees. His dick 
continued to grow larger and heavier until it, alone, pinned Adelonda 
to the mattress under its weight. Her eyes were as wide as saucers as 
she watched him grow over her, bigger than he had ever gotten with 
her before. So big that he soon filled her bedroom to its limit. His back 
pushed up against the ceiling with enough pressure she could hear it 
cracking. His hands alone could easily wrap around her entire torso. 
And his dick was almost as big as she was and almost certainly weighed 
more than she did. His voice came out in a deep, resonant rumble as he 
lowered his massive muzzle down towards her head and licked across 
her face with a tongue wider than her thigh.

“Oell then. If you’re so insistent then who am I to refuse? I think 
it’s time you showed your god the proper worship and attention he 
deserves…”

Her voice came out in a breathless pant as she simply replied. “Fes, 
sir…”
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“Footrub.” Andy’s deep baritone of a voice rumbled through the house.

Immediately the red dragoness currently snuggled up against his side 
on the couch let go and slid off the couch. Practically on all fours she 
scrambled around the heavy slabs of meat that were his legs until she 
was in front of his broad paws. These days Andy never spent any time 
under ten feet tall unless absolutely necessary so each of his massive feet 
could nearly cover Adelonda’s entire torso. Not that their intimidating 
size dissuaded her from doing as he had ordered. If anything, their sheer 
size made her that much more eager.

As he felt the dragoness wrap her arms around his foot and spend 
a moment hugging against it the massive fox savored the attention 
and adoration in her actions. She had lost a lot of her domineering 
personality over the last few months. It wasn’t to say she still wasn’t 
a powerful, authoritative woman. She just no longer was one around 
him. She could still make men cower in her presence and do anything 
she said with a ‘yes ma’am’. All of them except Andy. Where other men 
cowered in her presence, she turned into an obedient pet anytime she 
heard his voice. Whether it be her size queen fetish finally reaching 
its ultimate extreme culmination, simple animal instinct to follow a 
superior predator, borderline brainwashing from the constant assault of 
Andy’s powerful musk that she lived all-but bathed in every day, or some 
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combination thereof, Adelonda was as obedient as a well-trained puppy 
for her fox god. 

Andy let out a sigh of contentment when he felt the dragoness drag her 
tongue along the underside of one of his two middle toes. If he listened 
closely, he could hear the faint moan of raw desire that gleaned from 
her lips as she practically ground against the underside of his foot. It 
was impossible for his own loins not to stir at her borderline desperate 
desire to please him and admiration of his size and power. More than 
once he felt her push hard against his foot just to egg him on into pushing 
back against her so she could feel how easily he overpowered her. Today, 
though, he decided to do more than just push back a bit. Taking his 
massive cock in one hand – not even his huge grip could cover half of its 
length now – he waited for her to push against him like she always did. 
When it finally happened, he didn’t straighten his leg out to push back 
against her. Instead, he grew.

Suddenly the dragoness was being scooted back across the floor as her 
arms were stretched wider and wider by the expanding mass of his foot 
and the attached leg. Her eyes widened and he heard her gasp in mixed 
shock and arousal. In seconds his foot had more than doubled in size and 
pinned her up against the far wall with enough force to shake a couple 
of pictures from their settings. The side chair and coffee table had been 
pushed aside by his expanding legs without him even seeming to notice 
their comparatively inconsequential weight. Not surprising considering 
the roughly ten-foot-tall fox had more than doubled in size and was 
now hunching forward to keep all twenty five feet of him from breaking 
through the ceiling into the second floor. 

His toes were now almost as big as Adelonda’s head and his paw 
covered two-thirds of her body. The pressure pushing down on her was 
enough to hold her in place even as his foot slid upwards until her feet 
le5 the ground and was held alo5 by his paw alone. None of this stopped 
her worship of his enormous foot, however. If anything, her licking and 
kissing came with more fervor even as his middle toes shoved down to 
either side of her face and smothered her muzzle between them as they 
pressed against the wall behind her. Neither of them seemed to notice or 
care about the sound of breaking furniture as Andy’s abruptly increased 
weight crushed the couch and something in the coffee table broke when 
it was knocked over. He had intended to leave things here and just 
enjoy dominating her while breaking some of her furniture, knowing she 
wouldn’t dare complain about it. It was a bit of a petty power move, but 
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he was the one in control here and he could do as he pleased. Something 
about that pettiness just made it more appealing to him. But then for 
some reason he remembered her little speech to him those months ago 
when she had finally inflamed his ego into a full-blown god complex. He 
had been mulling the idea associated with it around for quite a while and 
a grin spread across his lips as he came to a decision.

“I think it’s time, pet.” Andy growled as he lazily stroked across his 
own erection. When he got no immediate response, he shi5ed his foot 
slightlyO just enough to let her face poke out from between two of his 
toes. “I’m going to give you what you’ve been wanting. It’s time to see 
what your god can really do.”

Adelonda’s  eyes  widened  in  disbelief  that  quickly  turned  to 
excitement. !r at least, they tried to. Before she had a chance to even 
respond she felt the wall behind her cracking and splintering apart as the 
foot pressing against her doubled in size yet again? A loud crashing sound 
thundered through the air as drywall, piping, and wood cracked and 
crumbled around her. For a brief instant she was sent flying by the force 
of his growth and sprawled out in the middle of the adjacent bedroom. 
But her brief freedom vanished when his now even larger foot crashed 
back into her then angled to press her down into the floor. Though she 
could no longer see anything but the firm, heated pads of his paw she 
could hear the deafening sounds of destruction all around her. That, 
mixed with the paw pads pinning her down stretching wider atop her, 
told her that he had yet to stop growing. 

When she was finally freed from beneath her foot she gasped audibly 
when she saw it raised up off of her. The foot that had once ‘only’ been 
the size of a serving platter now was bigger than a truck. It hit the ground 
beside her with enough force she actually bounced off the ground. Now 
that it was no longer in the way she could see the rest of the massive, 
musclebound fox looming over her like an actual god, just like the god 
from that video she had watched and become obsessed with so long ago. 
When he spoke this time, his voice wasn’t just deep it was downright 
thunderous.

“How do I look, petD 6o I look godly enough for you yetD” Andy 
thundered with a chuckle. 

Still stroking his now boat-sized cock with one hand he crouched 
down and roughly scooped her off the ground in his other. A brief pang 
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of terror filled the dragoness as she found herself manhandled by fingers 
as big as she was. But that fear was soon buried by raw lust as she peered 
up at her fox god finally looking like the actual god he deserved to be. But 
he wasn’t done yet. That much was clear when she felt his palm beneath 
her beginning to grow once more along with the rest of him.

Adelonda watched with wide eyes as Andy grew all around her. His 
body seemed to get further and further away from the hand holding her 
yet still took up more of the background with each passing second. His 
head rose higher and higher into the sky until it started to become slightly 
blurred and hazy from the sheer distance into the atmosphere it was. 
He was growing so fast, so terrifyingly fast, that before she realized it 
the previously driveway-sized palm she had been sprawled out could 
now comfortably fit an entire sports stadium inside it. Finger pads with 
wrinkles deep enough to trip over stretched out around her and his 
partially curled fingers loomed in the distance like massive obelisks that 
could clench around her and crush her like an ant.

When she turned her attention back to the rest of him Andy’s abs 
loomed in front of her like a cliff face that stretched out across her entire 
field of view. Looking up, she could barely even see his chin poking 
out past his massive pectoral shelf. When a tiny speck zoomed towards 
him then morphed into a bloom of something bright red on one of his 
pectorals, she struggled to figure out what she had seen. Then it dawned 
on her. A plane. She had just seen a plane crash into his chest and 
explode. And he hadn’t even seemed to notice. And yet still he continued 
to grow. Soon clouds were floating around her perch in his raised palm. 
She could no longer even see his face as it was simply too high up even 
if his pecs weren’t in the way. 

An explosion of noise knocked her from her awed staring and forced 
her to cover her ears from the sheer volume of it. It took her several 
seconds to realize it had been Andy speaking, and several more to figure 
out what he had said. When she did put it together, she froze in a mix of 
fear and desire. Soon the hand holding her began to tip and it was like 
the world itself was slowly inclining. Soon she could see an endless field 
of pink flesh down below and was le5 to slide of off his palm to fall down 
onto it. 

“Remember when you talked about standing on my dick like the deck 
of an aircra5 carrierD 7ou were thinking much too small. How about 
standing on the surface of a new continentD”
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The massive expanse of pink seemed to stretch in every direction 
around her and a mixture of heat and an all-too familiar musk enveloped 
her from head to toe. Without thinking about it she dropped to her hands 
and knees and began kissing the ground below herO crazed by her lust and 
the overwhelming musk in the air. It was all she could do for someone 
so enormous, so unstoppably powerful as her god. She couldn’t fathom 
the kind of devastation that must be going on below under the feet of 
someone so big that their dick literally stretched out in every direction 
as far as the eye could see. But the idea of him stepping on cities, states, 
or even countries drove her almost mad with desire. Any attempt she 
made to draw herself back into some sense of rationality, of concern for 
the danger that Andy posed both to herself and the world at large was 
drowned out by a single reoccurring thought that nearly drove her to 
orgasm all by itself each time the words echoed through her thoughts.

He’s still growing.
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